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Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

Colorado,

riba and Y&8, shall bb held in shM
counties beginning at tlie times here
inafter fixed and continuing until ad- ourued by tie order of tUu court, to- wit:
In the county of San Juan, ou the
3d Mondays in April aud October.
In the county ot Iiio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May aud November.
Iu the county of Taos, on the third
"nin Mondays in May aud November,
In the county of Santa Fe,;on the
Stov
aenoud Mondays in June and Decem
PoIiih

pulling t wisdom tooth, but PresUent
Eaoul applied the forceps of common
sense, aid the teeth had to come.
EvidenUy the editor of the Financial
Chronicle is a plain, blnut man, unused
to evasion. There must be diplomacy
In discussien, especially when yon find
yourself cornered. For this purpose
evasion hat developed into a fine art
The Chronicle attempts to employ it In
replying to President Haoul's
makes a great mess of it, and,
finally, throws up its hands, falls down
and practically admits the force of the
silver argument, and gives its whole
case away, as vVe shall show presently.
The Financial Chronicle, it may be
well to state, had stated that "if free
.silver coinage y the United States
alone had any effect upon the price of
silver, it would be to depreciate its
gold value." Starting with this postulate, the editor blandly invited "any
friend of silver" to show where he was
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S. The sprint: 1893 term in the
county of Lincolu shall be.beld begin
uing on the second Mouday in April in
stead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud. Mouday in February.
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Mouday in March iuslead ot
Die rust Mouday in.Febi uary.
In the county of Doua Ana, begin
mng on tlie third i .outlay iu March
the third Mouday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
tlie fourth Mouday of Apiil aud the
fourth Mouday in October.
Iu the county of Uraut, beginning on
the third Monday in May and the
ihiid Monday iu November.
Sec. 3. After the spring 189.'! term,
all terms of court for the couutis ot
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Doua ami
Uraut.shdll remain as rlxed by thela
of 1881.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of Sau Miguel, ou (he
necoud Monday in April und iSTovein
her.
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into dollars. Indeed, ailver in large
amounts would never be pressed for
coinage unless a need for dollars OX"
Uted, because when there was no need
silvei would In the nature of things,
command a better price in bnUion than
in dollars; and tf the coinage did not
stop whenever that need was oversup-plie- d
the valuej of commodities in the
Uoited States would riso in silver and
tho .gold price of the bullion in London
would correspondingly or to a greater
decree decline.''
We find in the foregoing that there
would be no "deluge" of silver at the
mints. On the contrary, we find the
remarkable statement set forth that
unless a need for dollars existed, silver
in large amounts would never be
pressed for coinage. But most remark
able of all, we find it stated the price
of silver bullion would rise above the
mint ratio, and at the same time de
cline in London.
This remarkable essay, be it remembered, comes from the most intelligent
organs of the gold-bugIt is put forth
with apparent reluctance, but It is to
be suoponed that the editor is prepared
to stand by it Without intending it,
perhaps, the Financial Chronicle digs
the ground from under all the single
standard arguments, and evades where
he does not admit, the arguments of
tho bimetallists. Mr. Raoul, having
pressed his questions, the Financial
Chronicle could do no less than answer
them, and the result Is a bod?e-podg- e
of evasion and admission that will
cause a thrill ot horror to run up and
down the cultured backbone of Horace
s.

In response to this complacent challenge, President W. Q. Raoul, of tho
Mexican National railway, turned the
(searchlight of inquiry on the editor of
the Fmaucial Chronicle, and asked
him to answer a series of questions.
After examining these questions, the
editor saw at once that they were of a
very troublesome nature, and bo he sat White.
him down at his desk and asked Mr.
After this display we think the advo
Raoul to relieve him of his promise. cates of free coinage ought to press
But Mr. Raoul insisted, and conse- their campaign in the north and east
quently we have in the current issue
Atlanta Constitution.
of tho Financial Chronicle the attempt r
GOLD AND SILVER.
of the editor to answer .the questions
put to him.
,
Law 1'lxes the Frioe of the One and the
Other Is Treated as a Commodity.
We shall quote one or two to show
The Virginia City (Nev.) Chronicle,
how the editor crawled into a corner,
and then we shall give the remarkable commenting on the fact that the price
statement in which he knocks out the of afoid is fixed by law, while the price
argu- of silver depends on its "market
underpinning of the gold-bu- g
ment. Mr. Raoul's first question is: value," or in other words, on what the
"Is not price always relative to supply speculators are willing to give for it,
and demand?" The reply of the ed- says:
itorand it ought to he framed and set "Now what becomes of the arguapart is: "If by 'always' you mean ment so glibly put forth bygold stand
generally, we would say yes; if you ard advocates about the price of gold
mean 'always' we would say no." It being fixed by Providence or by taci$
will be seen that the editor is begin- agreement among nations? It completely knocks out Dr Depew, who
ning to get uneasy.
Mr. Raoul's next question. is: "Is not stated in his Detroit banquet speech
OFFICIAL REGISTER. the' demand for go!d and silver from that 'there can be but one standard of
two sources only, one their use in the value, and that is a metal which will
arts, the other their use as money?" bring the same price whether it is in
The answer of the editor and it is bar or has the stamp of the governworthy of Eli Terkins is: "No. Sil- ment upon it On the contrary, the
Sierra County Officers.
ver is a commodity now, and under the Hank of England, which, 'under the
prevailing system, rejjulates the price
low prices its uses have widened.
Nicholas Ualles, Councilman for the coun
Moreover, you will have to include a for tho whole world, is compelled by
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. K. Martin and Jose Armljo y Vigil re
speculative demand. This was a very law to pay a stated amount for all the
pri'suntutlves for the counties of bocorro important and controlling feature of gold brought to it But, they toll us,
ii nd Sierra.
the market in 1889, 1890 and 1891." the price of neither gold nor silver can
(ieo. R. Bnucus, chaliman.
This is the very essence of evasion. be fixod by law. The governors of the
Co. Comm'era.
ruf;ust Ueliitttidt
The uses of silver have widened; but Bank of England probably kaow bet)
M.
Apoduca
Jote
when, and whore, and how? It is "a ter. Thus we see gold must be bought
Kruiicieco Apodaca
Frobnte Judge
e
price, regardless of its
Thos 0. Hull
Froliate Clerk. commodity now," but what made it a at the
commodity? Legislation, of course; market value, while silver is left to
Max L. Kutiler
Sliei i fT
the tender mercies of supply and deAloys Frelsser
.Assessor. and, consequently, its "uses have wid
j
WHIM. KolilnB...
Treasurer. ened;" and as "its uses have widened," mand,
"It is as clear as daylight that tho
Henry Chandler
Supt. of Schools it has continued to fall in prlcel But
Bias Chavez
Coroner. ariplv the same formula to hnrf or to law by naming both the price and the
buyer, when the latter is responsible
wheat. To "widen their uses" is to
like a government, with practically
make them cheaper; to Increase the unlimited resources, can fix and mainto
lower
their
them
is
for
demand
FEDERAL
tain prices, notwithstanding Secretary
price! Did anybody outside of the
Morton's declaration that 'mere statuT. B. Cnrron
Delegate to Congress neighborhood of Wall street ever hear
tory enactment' can't do such a thing.
W. T. Thornton,.
Govornor of such reasons? Did anybody, except The British law fixes tho price
and
.'
JiOrlon Miller
Sfcietflry the editor of the Financial Chronicle,
names
buyer. The buyer is the
Thos. Smith
Chief Justce
ever have the hardihood to put such British the
government, a corporation of
Wni. Jo,
nonsense into print?
unlimited
credit and resources,
A. A. Freeman, L
This is enough to show the ridicu- to pay S18.92 for every ounce pledged
Associates
K. P. Seeds,
(
of stand-yarO. D. Bantz.
lous nature of the Financial ChronJ
gold
presented
its
Bank
at
of EngCharles F Easley
Surveyor General icle's answers to the blunt, practical
land counter. But it does not pay that
C. M. shannon
C. 8 Collector questions put to it by Mr. Raoul. We
J. B. Hemingway. ...C. 8. District Attorney now come to a much more important amount in gold; it pays it in notes.
;
E.L. Hall
.......U S. Marshal admission that the editor of the Finan- Evidently, therefore, the real thing,
W. H. Loomis
Deputy U. 8. Mirshul cial Chronicle has been compelled to or power, or redeemer, behind both
TJ. 8. Coal Mine Inspc tor make.
Question No. 7, as put by Mr. the gold and the notes, is the creditad-of
Now, the
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, Rear, land Ofllee Raoul, is in this form: "When we see the British government
Pedro Delgado, Santa Ffl....Beo. I.nnrlOfflee that the price of silver has fallen in- vocates of free silver coinage in this
J. D. Bryan, Las Crnces. .. .Hog. Land Office stantly with every legislative act country are not asking that the govJ. P. AsCHi'aie.I.RH Cruces. Beo.Land Offloe limiting its use, notably and lastly, ernment should do for silver what tha
government has done for gold
Keg. Lund Office
HichBrdTounn.Roswel
the closing of the Indian mints, upon British
W. H. Cosgrove Roswel)....Rec. Land Office
payment of a specific price
force
the
predict
its future
what theory do you
W. W. Boyle, Folsom.r'.
Reg. Land Office
for bullion by law. They simply ask
enenactment
legislative
upon
fall
H. 0. Plchles, Folsom
Rec. Land Office
that silver be given the Bame chance
larging its use?'1
with gold in the market; in other
The reply of the Financial Chronicle, words, that it be not discriminated
may
seem,
is
that,
remarkable as it
TERRITORIAL.
against"
"while we are op a gold basis, and our
Money Struck by Lightning.
mints open to the free coinage of gold,
E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General yet
Fragments of a
treasury
gold afloat does not go to
the
all
,
J. H. Crist..
Dtst. Attorney
note
were
presented
at
the
subtreasury
and
bullion
"silver
mint,"
the
that
"
f. B. Nowcomb, I asCruces..
will be turned into dollars in obedience for redemption lately by a resident in
L. C. Fort, I.M Vegas.....
to the same principles and influences one of tho counties of Maryland, says
"
ii. B. linker, Roell
the Baltimore Snn.
Librarian that gold is now, and only when the
F. Pino
"This was struck by lightning," he
to
finds
be
bullion
that
the
owner
of
....Clerk SupmrenieCourt
II. R,c:8rsey
eaid, as he exhibited the two pieces of
Supt. I'enltentlary the more profitable way of disposing
E. H. U! rkt):napn,
Adjutant fjenora of his product" Continuing, the editor the nate. The note had apparently been
Geo. W. paiiebtfl..
.
Treasurer of the Financial Chronicle squirms in burned lengthwise through the middle,
8. J. Paleu
leaving the top and bottom margins.
rereg...
Auditor this wise:
Demelrio
"Does any one imagine that with the The burned portion that was missing
Amudo Cho c ... .Snpt. Publio Instrnetlon
h
of a was from a half to oneaad a half inches
price of silver In gold
Coal Oil Inspector
M. fl Hurt ........
cent or any smaller fractiok higher, in wide, Tlie edges of the remaining parts
relation to commodities, than' silver werechnrred. The man said his home In
Court of Private land Claims.
dollars are the mints would get the thecountry was recently struck by lighfe
bullion for coinage? Or take the mon- nlng, that the note was in a cupboard at
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
the time, and that the lightning en- etary conditions as they rule
Associate Justices: Wilbur JV Etone, t Currency is a drug. If the country tered the cupboard, burning the note at)
Colorado.
was on a silver basis there would be described. The number and seal on the
Thomas O. 0 Follor, of North Carolina.
no demand for more ailver dollars. In parts of the note were legible and gen?
Murray,
Tennessee.
of
, William M .
that case prices of commodities wonld nine, and consequently the note was re
Henry 0. Sins, of Kansas.
rise in silver and ailver bullion would deemed,.
Matthew G. Reynold, of Mlesonrl, P.
decline in gold Just as fast as bullion
Attorney.
was carried to the mint to bs turned
law-mad-
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THE BLACK HAKGE,
P bllabcd KTarjr Fridky t Chloride, S,
By W. O. THOMPSON,

M

On ires

Prove the merit of Hood'i 8arMpa?'ll
posV
live, perfect, permanent Cun-s- .
Cures of icrofula In severest torms, like
Chloride Poat Office.
goitre, iwelled neck, ruiutbig tores, hip
Disease, lores in the eyes,
Cures of Salt Kneum, with Its ritonse Itching
SUBSCRIPTION ;
and Dunlin?, scald head, letter, etc.
$300 Cures of Boils, Pimples, and nil other erupOne year
tions due to Impure Mood.
1 75
,
Six month
of Dyspepsia and otho troubles where
1 00 Cures
Three months
a (rood stomach tonic Jhas needed.
Single eoplei
lOcent Cures of Rheumatism, wher patients were unable to work or walkfor weeks.
Cures of Catarrh by eiptXing the Impurities
May 22, 1896.
which cause and sutaln the disease.
Cures of Nervousness bV properly toning and
feeding the nervesupon pure blood.
Cures of That Tired Reeling by restoring
irenguj. Ben,n ijr book of cures by

Entered

k

Second

Claai matter at (he

Friday,

Protection for American
Industries.

limited coinage of gold and silver,
Now, these popular goldite expres- siuns "honest money, "sound money "
and "good rjoouey" and "best money,"
are seductively used by both the republican and democrat io gold-buof New Mexico who
are backing McKinley
nd Cleveland who are the special ngents of
the gold combine that is seeking
to entirely destroy the vital interest
of the country and of Nenv Mexico
silver. Now, how are the people
to distinguish the difference between
the expression "honest mosey" used
by pretended free silverites from the
"honest money" or "best money"
straddleexpression used by gold-bu- g
-bug
McKinley and his paid hench
s
men and
? Is that
g
straddle-buexpression "honest money" going to be injected into the po
litical caropogin by the republican
goldite
and JlcKiuley
worshipers of New Mexico for the
purpose of confusing the people in
order io prevent them from voting
intelligently?
Was Mr. Police's definition of "sound money' intended
as the introduction of the straddle- bug dodge?
The "souud mouey"
racket won't work with the 00 per
cent, of the people of Ifew Mexico
staggering render the
who are
burden of oppression and poverty
saddled upon them by Cleveland,
Carlisle, Sherman and McKinley the
principal agents of the gold conspirators agaiust the people and back
ed up by the cowardly and contemptible action of the republican
convention recently held in Albuquerque.
g

To C. I. Hood

&

Vol,

Hood's PUls

Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
are the best aftT dinner
pills, aid digcutiou.

26c.

silver in 1he61st congress as well
as the gold-Puspeech made by Mc
Kinley at Ottumwa,
Iowa, in 1801,
extracts frfim which we give us fol
lows:
"There are two treat Questions hre. as
great questions in the state of
there vaa
g

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at ths Ratio of
16 to i,
The Imp's Fangs.
"If the democrats want Senator Teller, the quicker they get hira the better for the republican party. The one-ide- a
fellows who imagine that they
are better than their party can bo dispensed with by the republicans this
year." Albuquerque Citizen.
imp exThus does the gold-buhibit Us fangs; thus dues the John
Sherman editor of the Citizen show
his contempt for American patriotism and manhood. What depths of
degradatiou has the son of Rothschilds falleul A galley slave to bis
golite masters, Messrs. Sherman and
'McKinley. Like a bonded slave he
and deception
labors in iniquity
love
of cold. A
wrought by the
helpless, miserable slave to the gold
demon that thirsts the blood of
American freedom and independence.

McKinley in His True Light.
for the Gold-bugA StrdAdle-bu- g
s.

The republican goldite newspapers
'throughout the country (New Mexico especially) are, by their cupidity,
assisting McKinley to straddle the
financial issue. The eastern republican newspapers, in their attempt to
hold the purty together, tell the people that McKinley is a goldite and
back up their claims by .producing
gold-bu- g
(speeches made by McKinley
during a period of several years ago.
On the other hand the western re
newspapers, in or
publican gold-butogether, tell
party
hold
the
to
der
McKinley
"is a
the people that
great pian" and tell of his "recent
silver ulterancea"; yet all the 'proof
they have produced is his talk about
,"best money" or "sound money". Ma
patriotism simply
Kinley's
Mcstraddleism.
of
consists
one
renting
foot
with
Kinley stands
on the resolutions adopted by the
republicans of Vermont who declar
ed for gold and McKinley, and his
other foot res's upon the resolutions adopted by the republicans
of California that declared for McKinley ,atid free silver at 18 to 1.
Senator John Sherman, the Grover
Cloveland of the republican party,
never spoke a plainer truth than
when ho delivered an address before the Youg Men's Republican
Club, of Brooklyn, a short time ago,
when he said:
g

To-da- y

'There can bono doubt of the opinion
of Major McKinley on the money ques
tion. He is committed in every form,
by speaelt ar.J 'otherwise, to the re"li ;y of maintaining the
publican
present feolrt coin of the United
Ktates as thi standard of value."
No doubt Senator Sherman when
he made the above remarks had in
jiis mini McKln ley's vote aatst

to

have seen your platforms; I have
road them to day. I find that the democratic
party of Iowa declare for the free and
and unliuiited coinage of the world's silver
ana ajsnueciareg in tuvor oi tree trade. I
And! that the republican platform of Iowa,
like the republican platform of Ohio, enters
Us protest ngiiinst anything- of the kind, and
is In favor of an lione-tdollar worth 100
cents not only
but every day and
every week of the year; not only worth 100
In the I'nited States, but worth 100 cents In
evory mart iind market place In the world
To know now whether we want free
and unlimited coinage of silver, we must
know nlmt free and unlimited coinage
means. We must know something of the
lnRisluli'in lor the Inst twelve years, as well
as to understand the legislation of July,
im. For twelve years from lrtTS to lH'.IC we
operated under what was known as the Allison act, which boars the name of your distinguished senator. It was passed In 1873. It
requires the government of the United
States to purchase and coin not less thun
nor more than 4,000,0 M at silver dollars per month. The government goes into
the market and buys the silver at its market
value, just as it would buy corn or wheat or
wool, takes It Into the mi nts, and under our
coinage law, there ore il'M grains, troy
weight, which constitute the silver dollar.
Buying the silver thus in tho markets of the
world, no matter at what price, it coins
4X grains of it into a silver dollar, and
makes this silver dollar a legal tender In all
the business transactions of the country.
412X grains of silyer are contatnod in that
silver dollar whloh I hold in iny band. The
average price of these 412X grains to the
government in the lust twelve years has been
79 cents, coined into a dollar, and pussert it
among its own people as worth 100 cents.
And the difference between the commercial
value of the silver contained In this coin and
the face value of the silver dollar has gone
to the credit of tho trensury and for the
Now give us
benefit of tho people.
free and unlimited coinage of sliver and
eveiy producer and owner of ilili grains of
silver, which is worth but 76 cents
can take it to tho mint of the United Statm,
have it coined at the expense of the govern
ment iind tho people, and get a dollar
which, by the flat of the government must
pass among our people for 100 cents- With
fiee and unlimited coinage of sliver the
profits go to the mine ownor, the silver
kings of this country and the world, instead
of going to the people of the United States.
The silver producer is invited bv the government of the Hulled Mates, under free und
unlimited coinage, to bring 70 cents of silver
to the mints of the United Ktates, put it into
the government hopper and the government
grinds it out at its own expense and gives to
him that which passes for a dollar. You just
put 76 cents in the slot and get a dollar on
Free and unlimited cointhe spot.
age of silver means less money instead of
mow money. You make a silver dollar that
is worth but 76 cents iutrinsically, unlimited
in its coinage, and you drive every form ol
money that is worth 100 cents out of circula
tion. For I tell you thfct K 100 cent dollar
with an SO cent dollar.
vnn'r
More than that, the 346,000,000 of green
backs which are now in circulation
will go to the treasury of the United States
for redemption, and if the republican party
is in power these treasury notes will be redeemed in the best money in tho world, and
then that 346,000,000 will join the other
500,000 000 and go out of the avenues of trade
and the arteries of business within the .Unit
ed States. So that instead ol having more
money wo w';I have less money, and will
be doing bn incstvwith thnt which, under
present conditions, Is oonfeHsedly the poorest
I am
money In the world. '
16 i'hrk anh VNLrarrM) coinaob for another roasoi When the war closed we had
two great deb! one to the money creditors
of the governm nt, commonly known as the
bondholders, ant' Hie other to the soldiers
"'
of the republic,
Ohio.
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"Honest Money."
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Why have the republican gold-bu- g
McKinley newspapeis of New
Mexico ceased to censure the demo

LEOAI, NOTICES.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N.

M--

,

Muy IStii, ISM.

j
j

Notice is hereby piven that the following-namesettler hus tiled notice of his intention to niHko Unul proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will b made before the i'lobute Judge or Probate Clerk at
Socorro, New Mexico, on July 6th, 18;6, viz:
THOMAS W. IlEMDJJItSuN,
who made
Ilomesteoil Kntiy No. 2521 for Luis 5, 6&7
.Sec. 6, and Lot 1 sen. 7 Twp. 10 S. It. 12 W.
lio names tl.e following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and. cultivation ot, suld lend, viz:
William Kceno, of Grafton, N. SI., Nelson
Straw, ot Urafton N. M.t John B. l'etrle, of
,
Uraltoii, N. JI-- , Charles Le liuwn, of
d

I

in.

Leavening

PowerLatest U. S. Gov't Report

y
W
X

for its fierce
cratic administration
Because they
hostility to silver?
are booming a candidate, who, if
will serve the
elected president,
as has
faithfully
as
llotlischilns just
goldrepublican
Cleveland. For the
ite newspapers to continue to censure the democratic administration
for its 'gold policy would injure
McKinley's gold standing with the
gold bond combine to which they
are peoned.

politic?." Albuquerque Citizen.
The Citizen, in its tru advocacy of
and gold monometallism,
McKinley
said "The war cry of
have
should
and Kotbschlldj
the
gold swill guzzlers Is now McKlpley,
piracy, conspiracy, treachery, and absolute slavery for the people.
office-hunte-

M0TICELL0

FLOUR MILLS!
TAFOYA & VALwEJOS,

Tax Equalization.
The territorial board of equalization
at Us an null meeting established
the assessed valuation, of property for
18ye, as follows:
Each quarter section or fractional
parttheieof of land with permanent
water thereon, suitable tor ft razing purposes only, Bli.vjl be assessed at 1.25
per acre.
All lands sujlable for grazing purposes only,
i tl
without permanent
water thereon, idiull be assessed at 25
cents per acre.
All other hin.ij and property, not
herein speciiied, uhiill bo as?ssed at
their actual ci'su value, which value
shall be construed to mean the price
such laud or proj erly would bring at
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
the following perianal property sl.all
be assessed and valued for the purpose
of taxation as follows: All stock
horses $5 per head; cow ponies $10 per
head; Americans Jiorse.s at $30 per
head; American mules $40 per heud;
Mexicaiii mules $lo per head; burros
$:i per hfad; stock cattle, south of the
35th parallel, 87 per head ; stock cattle
north of jsaid parallel, 88 per head; all
improved sheep at $l per bead; all un
improved sheep at 75 ,cent3 per head;
ail Angora goats, that produce a fleece
that is clipped for market, $2 per head ;
all common ftuats that produce no clip
or fleece 50 cents per lif ad ; all improv
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per
head.

Frc.prietors
K.M.

MON'TICELLO,

Scientific American
TOP

ACrMC)'

cavct.

T.'.Ud MARKS.
DES. QN PATENTS,

COF'VltnHT.

JOIIS n.
First publication May22-tt- .

IUSYAN,

'

Register.

JAMES DALGUSH.

Lanront
of my r 'lontirc v.pr In the
world. Si,lt'ii(U'JiT iliusirii
intelligent
man fhouM bo without it. wwk'v. fcS.OOk
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IfiENTON

To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Itobinson,
Henry A. UnliinHoii. Thomas U. Hall anil
OMiar C. Scott, theirexecutors, administr-

J.

Duvisson and Jus. Dalgllsh, their
executors,
administrators,
guardians,
heirs and assigns:
and each of you are hereby notified
YOU
the undei signed has expended
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements upon the iiXCKLhlOH mining claim
situated in the Pulomas Mlnlig District,
Sierra Oountv, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions oi Section 21124 of the Revised
statutes of the United States, being the
amount of labor and improvements required to bo made, to hold said claim for the
year ending December 3Ut,
; and if within ninety days after the publication of this
notice jou fail or refuse to contiibute your
proportionate suure of such expenditure as
your interest in suid mining
ciaim win oecome mo property ot tne undersigned
as provided in suid section 2324 of said stutuUa.

To E.

.

w. woLFonn.

Bisbco, Arizona, March 20th,
March 27th, ib'JO.

First publication,

1806.

Newspaper Laws.
Dr. Tuckerman.Hrlit.rirof the AVorU
man, Cleveland, liasT teu some pains
to collect and compileYiifc decisions of
the United Slates court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
'
correct
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary are considered wishing to renew their

In his recent silver speech at
L. Bradford
Santa Fe,
Prince, used tho expression "honest
money," and said it could only apply
t'f ihn silver dollar; and he is also
2. If the subscriber orders the disquoted as saying "the question 'honest continuance of their periodical the
money' as meadrg the free and un publisher tuay continue, to send them

n.

We. i

tee for

expreal
charge,
and li
f o a nd

other

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cu'lery, Etaw
90 rifth Ave., CaiCi.GC, ILL.

'

Mi'lw, Hankers, 10
References: Felsenthal.
Treasurer o
Jji Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Or vk,
Illinois; Chaimian Bros., Put ii.hers. 1 Van Ituren 8t,
Chicago: F.R.Stone,Bsqwith'U.s:Kiciirasi!Co.,0bioagai
es

until all arrearages are

If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the otliee TiiriP rtfflpa
IlittCS UiiEA
to which they are directed, they are
until tbey are' directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them discon- f
tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informin sthe publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of.
hue or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not. wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.'
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who talces a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unjmid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mlirk it "refused"
and have a postal card seut notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and One, he same as for, theft.

At

menttoc tbl pc t?K

AjTAlwaj

3.

FORFEITURE
NOTICE.
1).

U

j

MAXFIKLD.

17, ls!i6.

told
sent with
the order

viae

Iu the Old Postofficu Building.

ator, guardians, heirs and assigns:
and each of you are hoiel-- notified
the undersigned has expended Choice Beef,
One Hundred Dollars in labor und improvements upon the You
mining claim
Mutton,
situated in tho 1'ulomas Mining District,
Men u County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order tn hold said minlnir claim under the
Pork,
provisions of Section 2324 of tho ltevised
Statutes of the United Mates, being the
amount of labor or improvements required
Buttei,
to he made, to hold suid claim f'r the veur
ending December 31st, )8'(5; and if within
and Sausage.
ninety days alter the publication of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proFish
Vegetables
and
in Season.
portionate shore of such expenditure ur
your interest in said mininst claim
will become the property ot the undersigned
as provided in suid Section 2J24 ol IIILLSBOKO,
N. M
suid stututes.
ANDUEW

feel

We

twfectly

YOU

Hermosa, New Mexico, Juuuary
First publication Jan. 17, 1HM.

arery on

WBtc

satisfactory
and exactly
aarepreeen- ted, yon can,
dsv the txu
auce,
yon do not
17 one cent.
Inside the cane of caoh of thoiw wu hc the following
card will be found: "The Dunnm " atoh Cask M'r'a
Co. This watch case mailo by un in i stamped with car
i
tTnitffll States registerei1 Trade .vfnt
the only genuine
Silverine Watch Case mailo. VmiI knep Ita color and
woar a lifetime. We caution huyr, to heware of imlta
tioou sold under various similar W ii Mi.ng names.
JOHH C. lH'hBKB, PlWrt."
wecan use portntre stamiw. A' jsitions for oof
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hu idreu iilustrationa), with,
hintu on the caro of watches, a'o
matter Oft
KubloK,
Diamonila,
Kmernlilx,
(aophlre.
J'earla, and other l'rncloi-htonom. their leadini
chaructcristica, computation, eccn wili be fcut on reeai
of ti cte. stumps.

MEAT MARKET,

FORFEITURE NOTICE.

t04

For Information and free 1, aadhoo': write to
HUNS
CO., 8;l llU'ilI V4Y, KiW Vomc
Oldest trarimi lor security teiri)t In America.
Kverv v"f
Hkon out by v 1 t.roai-l.- t befora
the public by a liotloe tjlvt u free jt ulxn 'g j m thk

Unit-ton-

N. M.

floi

Wheat Flour, Graham
"The war cry now is McKinley, pro- Brand, Barley,
on 1 aca .
constantlv
corn
Chopped
tection, prosperity, patriotism and pure

iiftpfi
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to or from KANSAS CITY,
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PALACE RECLINING CHAIS1CAR8
the world arc run In all Tltnmeh Trains, 1y and.
C
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SLEEPiNR CARS
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C. H. CHAPPELL, General 1 naget
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WeatraJfairfjngaruid
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of Mr. Tbos. Scales on the SOtu inst.
Omer Franks started, Monday.on one
periodical" trips to Sao Marcial.
Chloride. Sierra of bis
Published Kvery FrldT
The Mexican farmers ure vending on
ounty, New Mexico.
our streets the first fruit of ibeir labor
the fragrant cebolla.
Friday, May 22, 1S96.
Little Belie LePhiew is able to be
ud. Her illness has been more severe
A., T. A S. F. Tlnje Table.
than was at first anticipated.
INGLE.
Mrs.Chrw.Heam got up a party to
7:38
So. 1 going toath dae
which left here last Sat
OjoCalieute
I Up. in.
Ko. 1 going tut due
urday noou aud returned Ssunday even
S. J. WKSTEUYELT, Agt.
ing. The hosts at the ranch vied with
Post-Oftic- e.
other, entertaining their guests in
each
Chlorld
true western style, aud it was proVkiltrriTC 6:15, pTiS! Departs. I:l A. M
nounced by all to be tbe moat en joy able
MARK O. THOMPSON, P. M.
affair of the season.

THE BLACK RAKGE.

n.

SPECIAL OFFER.

HERMOSA.

Three Dollars, Cash, will secure thk Biack
l
and th
Silver
Watchmnn for one year; or, $2.00 will secure
TBI BLACK Hanoi (or six roontbs and tUe
for one
Silver Knight
year. Or, any delinquent subscribers that
will pay in full their delinquent subscriptions amounting to J3 or more, we will send
Watchman
them the Silver
free for one year.
Tbe Silver Knight K ational- - Watchman is a
paper edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Stewart, and is doing more good and efficient
work for the free coiuage of silver than any
other paper in the country.
Thk Black Enob is the only republican
paper in New Mexico that has had the courage to stand by the people by opposing and
facexposing the treachery of tbe gold-bution ot tbe republican party, territorial and
national.

Unci

Knight-Nationa-

XationiU-Watchma-

n

Knight-Nation-

LOCAL NEWS.
82.90.
Silver, 675a'.
Local weather prophets predict rair,
John Mack aud another mining man
came in from Magdalena yesterday
evening.
Delayed mails, caused by late trains,
have been numerous during tbe last
two weeks.
C. H. Laidlaw writes us from Denver, where be recently itrrived, that he
has met several old I$Uck Range acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. lfred Keith started
Monday for Obio in which state they
will take up their permanent residence.
J as. Wing is taking out and aackiug
shipping ore from one of the Alpha
and Omega group of claims. Tbe
property upon which Le is working
'is situated on the diyide between Chloride an Mineral creek,
John Fulton, who left here some
weeks ago for Arizona, lias pulled up
n New York City. IJe writes f rieDds
here that he traveled a great scope of
Arizona country and teing unable to
find employment decided to mingle
for a time with the eastern goldites.
Hugh McTavish who left here with
him is in Arizona.
A Kansas cyclon killed some Indians the other day. A trained cyclone
should be puton tbe trail of the Indians now said to be killing people iu
western New Mexico.
We have received a circular sent out
by tbe "sound currency" committee of
the Reform Club of New York City.
Tbe Reform Club offers special inducements to supply newspapers with
literature. Not
"sound currency"
having any use for such gold-buliterature we failed to reciprocate; but
Jn order that the "sound currency" com
mittee shall not be disappointed in
western patronage, we shall gladly recommend that the secretary of the
"sound currnecy" committee open
with the steering committee of the Sierra County Republican
..Goldbug League, with headquarters
at Ilillsboro.
Ed. Davisson came in from the Dia
mond Creek ranch last evening bring
jng word of Indian depredations. lie
tells us that word was brought to the
ranch last Tuesday by Jeff Hill that
s
bad been kiLed by lo
two
dians In the Mogoll'os, that an Indian
attempted to steal a horse from Sam
Martin at Double Springs, that the attempt to get away, with Sam's horse
which was near the cabin, wasftuade in
daylight, and that Sam took two shots
at the Indian without effect. Hill said
he got his information from a deputy
sheriff. From another source Ed. was
told that an Indian trail bad been discovered leading Into that country lying betweeu the forks of the Gila, and
that another trail had been found leading to Diamond creek. Tbe Indians
are said to be Navajos. Ed. does not
pretend lo say that the reports given
him were positively correct, but he Bays
he kept his eyes peeled yesterday while
riding over the trail.
g

cow-bov-

J. E. Wheeler and his son Frank are

drifting on two streaks or high grade
ore on the Argonaut-ConsolidateFooks and Linton have gone out on
a prospecting and pleasure trip, ias-f- t'
famous duff .Bummer
along to help htint a bear skin with.
Frauk Reavis has started the assess
ment work on his group of claims on
tbe dry fork of the I'alomas river, and
expects to do some development which
will show up the contact aud the ore
chutes.
There was a well attended dance at
the lower camp on Saturday evening,
which was given in honor of Miss
Maude Anderson aud Miss Una Wag
ner, who had just returned lroin thetr
trip to Sierra's fashionable watering
place, the Hot Springs of Las Palornas.
Col. Reynolds with his accomplished
wife stonned over in Ilermosa foru
day. Mr. Reynolds is a special pension
agent of the peusion department, and
bis wife took the opportunity of their
short stop in this place to sketch Cone
Peak and the beautiful park at its
haae. also to. make other sketches iu
the vicinity of he American Flag.
R.M. White said, on his return from
the Palomas hot sprinss, said that it
is;about as good a natural warm bath as
a person could wish, but that it creates
a lassitude and takes the tksh off the
bones, at the same time decreasing the
appetite, he lost ten pounds in weight
during a two weeks' visit. He reports
that the Iron Reef mining district baa
no workers in it. and thai most of the
old claims which were loctated there
was formed are
when the district
abaudoned.
The course of Tiie Black Range
on the silver issue is commented upon
in the highest terms in this camp. Tbe
right of free speech aud discussion,
which the goldites would throttle, so
manfully upheld by The Range is
making it the voice of the people,
without regard to political affiliation.
The hardy miners and mountaineers
collars
of Ilermosa have no gold-rin- g
on their necks nor will they become
the peons of the Boston bond brokers.

LIVE MEN WHO

Harm-

cathartic and liver medicine.

An exchanfle says: "e" is the most
unfortunate lelter in the English lan-

--

HOY TO C URE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.
THE KANSAS CITY
TbB tobacco habit grows on a man until
imserionsly
is
system
affected,
his nervous
paling health, comfort and happiness. To
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the
system, as tobacco to ati Inveterate usur becomes stimulant that his system continually craves. "Itaco Curo" is a stientllio cure
for l lie tobacco habit, in all its forms, care(FORMER PRICE 8100)
fully compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who hus'used it la
his miVHte practice since 1872, without a
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
falluijw. It is purely vegetable and guaranteed perf ectjy harmless. Yon can use all the
tobacjeo you want while taking "Baco-Curo- ."
It will notify you when to stop. We give a
HOME PAPER
wiltten guarantee to euro permanently any THE JOURNAL
case yith three boxes, or refund tbe money
with 10 per cent, interest. "Ilaco-Curis not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cellauv, instructive Items
cures without the aid of will power and with
no incovenience. It leaves the system as
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
puro and tree from nicotine as tlio day you
took your flist chew ot smoke.
and Gained Thirty
Cured By tisco-CuPounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, the originals I which are on fllu andopeato inspection, tbie following is presented:
CI. tyton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jjtn. 2S, 1J5.
Eumka Chemical & Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
Wis- .- Uentleuien: For forty years I have
used t bacon in all its tonus. For twenty- Las
five ye airs of that time I was a great sufferer
andSocrro, N. M.Jrinidad.CoIo.
trout eneral debility and heart
For flft uen years I trlod to quit, bul couldn't.
I took various remedies, among others "No-Tiiaii," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote,"
G-iccers- ,.
"Double Chloride of Gold," etc., etc.,' but
none of them did ms the least bit of good.
Finally; however, I purchased a box of your
DEALERS IN
"liaeo-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me oi
the habit iu all its forms, and I have increased thirty pounds in weight and am relieved Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSupplies &
from all the numerous achos and pains of
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper upon my changed feelings aud condition.
Yours Respectfully. P. U. Makbuut,
' Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at Jl per box, three
boxes (thirty d:iys' treatment), $2.50 with
iron clad, written guarantee, or sent direct
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
Mfg.
&
Co.,
aud proofs. Eureka Chemical
La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
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MANZANARES CO.,

Veps

"Wholesale

Nativerrcautts

The Best Market For

elts, Etc,

"W"ool, EIId.es,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

E. TEAFORD,

Hrse? to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.

TERMS REASONABLE
N.

HERMOSA,

l r,

M

Good Corral

E. E. EURLINGAME'S
" CHEMICAL
i it

AOOAl
eiprtii

will

fnrinn LABORATORY
UrriVC

T.

prompt and careftil atteotlon.

revolt

In Connection With Stable.

N. STEEL.

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

(iOLD AND SILVER BULUUN
RsOnsd, Msltsd ssd Aitsysd or Purchiisa.
DENVER, COLO.
Address, Vit ud 1738 Uwreocs SI.,

New Mexico,
PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

A Who can think
I rC
Utn of some simple

UfftUTm
I tU

MM I

thinjj to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDKlt- rtUitiN Ao uu., ratent Attorneys, wasningion,
xur lueir $i,ow jiruo uiiur.
u

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
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The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper pnbllshed In the Uuited Statcs.da
voted to Fascinating Stories, 8ketohes, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mutters relating to Masonic, tirund Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Ne v York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
claim? to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated
Ameri
can ldeiis in politics, and is the only newspaper published iu New York City that has con
slstoutly aud fearlessly advocated
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4
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

a
After the great Mmetalllo mass meeting held In Ney York, thechnlrmnn ot eommitteo,
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
New York, August 25, 1893.
Editor Now York Dispasch:
DEAR Sill The comnlttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass tr.ect.
ingo blmctnlllsts. held at Cooper Union Inst cvenig, desiro to express their appreciation,
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tho New York DinpaUh;
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
public well being by advocating tho causo of the money of the Constitution, wliioh always
lias and always must be the money of the people.
;
I have the honorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOVD, Chairman,
Yearly siibsciiption
$.5i
8I1 months
"
i.js
Three months"
,cj
Send postal card for sample copy and premium Hat. Sample, copies mailed free
charge. Address, N EW YOKK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New York
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Free Coinage of Silver

I

A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT!

guage because tt is always in crime, alThree Dollars cash will secure Tub Black
ways in debt aivl never out of danger. Ranob and the Silver Kuinlit for one year.
Or, $2.00 cash will securn Thk Black IIangk
that the afore
Our exchange 1
six months and the Silvei Knight for one
said letter is ne yer in war and always in
....... ...i.a.vati.i'a wilt ruiml.a tilt
..
peace. It is the beginning of existence, i
the commencement of ease and Ihe end bonetit of the above olfer.
of trouble. Without it Inure would be The Silver Knight is published at WanlilnK-to- n,
D. O., and is edited by Uon. Wm. M.
no bread, no m iat,'no life, no love no
The Silver Knight Is a
FAIRVIEW.
Stewart.
gospel.no heavpn. Hisbew Orb.
weekly and is devoted excluxiveiy to the
subject of monetary reform, and an earnest
Dan. Uquhart is now sojourning at
Don't Despair because you have advocate of the necessity of the reimme-tUattoCuchlllo.
o.f silVer and its equal mintoge right
tried many medicines aud have failed
Miss Sadie Stailey was vising
Remember that with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
receivis benefit.
to
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
friends in town Wednesday.
Hood's Sarsapaiilla cures when all grand oiFer. Circulate the Silver Knight
Jack Spradling left here last Satur- others fail to do anv good whatever.
among your silver friends, ami eepeciully
day for Colorado, via Magdalena.
among your goldite actjimii.tauoes.
family
the
best
.re
Uood's Tills
Mrs, Cash Woodlipuse was the gutst
.

n

i

DYKliTISE.

For Fifty Cents a Year

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

LAS PALOMAS.
The parties from Ilermosa who enlivened the springs by their presence
liavedeparbed.
Cotton-tai- l
rabbit on toast takes the
place of qusiil, which is now singing to
his mate aud helping create a lot of
fine little broilers.
The denizens of the springe have
been augmented by several parties
from Socorro county. There must be
thirty or forty people there now.
Miss M.iude Anderson aud Miss
Una Wagn;r report myriads of mice
as infesting the spring and a large
snake as disporting himself around its
rocky curl). The young ladies are
learning to shoot so that they can become expert price and suako exterminators.
She was a merry Ilermosa girl, A
jolly Ilermosan was he; They sat and
watched tht waters swirl, of muddy
Rio Grande- He to lus heart would
press tbe m aid, She longing for the
piessure; Said she to bim "I'm not
afraid," Said he "you are my treasure."
The boys and girls a flirting go, Along
are fast
the Rio Grande; And
and some are :'ilow, aud some are sweet
j
as candy.

A

less, reliable, sure.

Touch

!
.

ilfteS

I

Sierra County.
(Tikea From tatiatlea
ureas of Immigration).

Complied by

tfc

Sierr county li situated in south
rcntralXew Mexico, Icing bounded on
the north and eait by Sjeorro county
out of which it was mainly taken);
.CUllouth by Dona Ana county aad
,n the west by rant and Socorro coun-ileThe princip&l meridian cf Kew
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit, of the Black
Bangs Is the western limit. If not
r
very large In extent, averacing
miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
.878 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
plains; then a system of
are
larfte
,east
mountain ranges, running from north
Jto south, along. the east bank of the
a.

.

fifty-on-

on contact lime, between !iiuettie
and porphry and trachyte, argentifer.
ous copper ores also occur urtweeu
porphyry and lime, the oree beiug sul
pl.iiien, oxides and some iron.
Jlermosa, Kingston, Tercba, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lull
Valley', Chloride, Fairview, lierruosa.

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

iii.

I

HACIHE.YflS.

"

.

1

r.tfton.Palunn.OujIiiUo, aid Mi- ticello. The latter three are in tb
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support,
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
--

5JumberVard

counties in New Mexico, is a prosper
ft Gity"
g
ous and progressive one. MagmbcfM
rrfr-gyvWAQaflsj
offered
chances for investment are
there, the capitalist, the
the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and the miner, the farmer and.
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
base
that
western
Oabalio) and at their
of the
d
MANUFACTURED.
titer, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
il i
a th ipeed of wheel aa low a.
bank. On the west ;side plains, interTup
IE ftrokea per nil nut" In strong winds.
BR9S
G9
rupted here and there by prominences
We use only 19 different pieces In the enBhck
the
of
hills
to
the foot
extend
tire construction o tlujti'on work.
RACINE,WIS.
Our nilll cannnt be equald for simplicity
ange for from twenty to thirty miles
7 J-A
I i H r sL
nihg principles.
powe
and
the
occupies
.while finally that ranee
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
We Mannfajtnre
only from north to south, but also
9
TASKS, PCMPS and VINf MILL SCPPt IKS
from.tbe northeast to southwest, tuu
M?f
of every description, jltelinble. agents
I'NtfircT 74
draisage i well defined. With the ex4
wanted In unoccupied territory.
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY PEARINQ
A
ception of a few creeks, In the utterAGENTS WANTED
Address
j
most northwest corner, which flow
j
F. B. STEARNS & CO.,
westward into the Rio Gi!a.all streams
J
iflow southeast, luto the Rio Grande.
Kushvllle,
Indiana.
The beds of these streams, approach
jI BEWARE
is the hok story
A
Send for Cntalopue.J
jng their mouths, are worn deep Into
of Imiutlon trada
2 marks and labels. about
.the plains.
Elevationsjin the northern p;irt of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fesl's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,54) ICanada: .'Alfrom the
arum, to 8,015 Nell's
Bio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4.000 Rio
!lj
fl j UWiCiCD. flour nomorethanothI,PkJiresoda-osvj-sroi
,3rande, aboye Rincon, to4,6S9 above
-- -i
IU
universally idnowledged purest ia the worll.
-:
7.Nutt station, 5,224 lUllsboroiiKli,
HaSe 02ly by Church k 0H Ksw York. Sold y
your
,94 Berrenda spring, to 7,074 Hen-- i
rrocert ererywhcK,
.
Write tor Arm and Hmmr nnnir
drlck's Peak. On the east side of the
.r.t.T.
it,
for
Jfao Grande, tho plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
jto 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it.
.
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
established lssa
scattered over this eastern part, of the
country, and that water can lie obtain
'9
Fi
ed bysinking tubular wells, there is no
exist?,
doubt. As a proof that water
the railroad well, at Upham station,
pricesquoted"6t7app
formerly Martin's well may be men
Santa
Topeka&
Atchison,
tlpned. The
Fe road runs through the entire length
OHIO
GEORGE EN8ER
CO.,
of this part of the country, skirting it
Also arpund its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 milei.
Htage lines conneetthe country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
S
ELECTRIC
.the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
BONE SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN
43 HOURS.
station, to Ouchillo Nero, Chloride,
This new discovery r dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbcne,
'Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
Splint or Curb, wa3 discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while vt( the employ of the French Government, during the late
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
'Kingston, Pearcha City and Herrnosa
(who heard of it wiiile sojourning in France), we secured a a very large
which latter, also.can be reached from
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
The western cart of the county is
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bon Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
well watered by creeks and streams.
Is
Curb without pain or the use of the knif--, the firing iron or any of those liquid
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
creeks empty Into the Gila, on the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
'westsids of the Black Range. On the
of
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.
This ia
the Greatest Wonder of th Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it djes,
east side are, heading in the Black
the entire veterinary world.
j
Eange, Alamosa creek, having a south
REWARD
$500
to remov tha bunch.
Monti
for
failure
Alamosa
with
easterly course,
'
Oculars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
cello the principatown.
NICHOLS M'F'O CO.,
378 Canal Street, Nsw York.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miiier
at, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
for
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
!
!
Chloride and Herrnosa. Cuchillo Ne
it,
gro is in the lo er valley.
Rio Palomas. Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
i
f i
the same general course.
Rio P6rcua waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Trie county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land emof
Best
bracing a considerable section of the
Klo rande valley, where agriculture Report 6ri"trfesCo'nleltsf TrtfcjTan J,
is followed ; wherever openings in the
Scrip'Lnj, Townsites, fccfgloO.
valleys of the different affluents afford
foora enough todo so, agricultural pur
uits are followed.
PV?W? Uti!ilrn3Ariii!tint, ni
,mmg CoMuSjjl Modar&nTsritm
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fullv available, and the stock
nterestsare in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra bounty
I
J ... V.
Are centered in the fumes.
SIDE
,jf S.
W
V
fvm ttier YomiVhiVfttopp'SJSETTLER'S
The principal mining districts are: WftDEi
124 ?p. jric only 25c, (postage ttamao
Weight,
EJECTING,
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
0,
32-238-4Using
0
and 44-4- 0
Cartridges.
Kingston, Hermosa, Auimas, Hillscena tor rree ocscnptive price-liof Repeating BUIea,
Advertising Rate? Made Knowf
Double-Actio- n
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
Jtevolvem. eh- tn tlm
Apache
disof
mining
The center
BABUM FIRE AR
CO., NEV HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
Upon Application.
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
I
Pry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
8 LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS "IDEAL" RELOADIRS TCOLS
copper oreB, Caveats, and
and others, silver-bearin- g
obtained and all l'at-- J
both for Hunting ar.d
m Unequalled
Moderate Fees.
bornites, oecur, whith are rich. $100 rsDtDuiines3conauctcaior
Target Shooting.
Sour Office is Opposite u. s. ph iim..'.)
For Iliflss, Pistols
relurge
secure
and
more,
Shot Guns.
or
Fand we can secure pattut ia less tima taua thobcS
per tun
irora ivasnmeion.
. ..... . 2
r c
i
turns to those who own and work their sremore
i.i j T
RII.DAD YOUR SHELLS
If Soil Have a Qood Boslrnii,
Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of J
AND 8AVE MONEY.
mines In a regulated manner. Igneous ion.
large, vur lee not uue mi patent is secured.
I
FREE, ILLUSTRATED
a Paupji rT " How to Obtain Patent.." vtthS
yock are frequent; otf.tN.e contact lines
Advertise and Keep It.
of sane in the U. a. and foreign countries
CATALOGUE
etween them and other formations, cost
seat (tec, jiuurcw,
"'Send far Catalogue A, anowing Bfehta and CONTAININO) VALUABLE INTRUCTION ON
Iheoreg occur.
Eilles of latest design. Address I
-- If JfP- THOW TO PREPARE YOUR OWN AMMUNITION.
While the ores along the rosin
LYMAM. Mlddlifldd,
W?J.
Rsw
Haven.
OFF.sC,
iDES.C3.,Ex8.
OPP. PkTENT
WSH INOTON, O. C.
St
Black Bnge, most occur
Advertise arjd tet
stock-growe-
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AMSrVELOUS DISCOVERY!
Franco-Germa-
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horse-own-

the Pioneer

Paper

SIERRA COUNTY?
Subscribe

ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE

and

Advertise in

It Will Pay You!

PJEW REPEAT! fJO RIFLE

MARUN SAFETY

It is One
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Advertising Medium?
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In fhe Southwest.
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